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I The College 
VAL. XVIII, No. 11 
French Production of 
. 
'Knock' Well Dbne 
Originality, Humor, and CoW'­
a8", Mark Performance 
of French Club 
STAGING IS EXCELLENT 
The originality, the aense of humor, 
and the courage With which the 
scenery committee put a very I.rge 
and unmiltakably purple cow in the 
!letting. were characteriatic of the 
whole performance of "Knock/' given 
by the French Club of Bryn Mawr 
College on Febru.ry 6. Directed by 
..Mlle. Maud Rey, the play waa BUr,.. 
eessful from every angle. in spite ot 
the two great disadvantagel with 
which the acton were faced, that of 
being amateutl, and that of speaking 
in a foreign language. 
As an amateur play, the acUng an.d 
staging were excellent. The long part 
or j'Knock" -Aas admirllbly SUlltained 
by Miss.Jarrett, although at momenta 
she lapsed from the lIuavity of the 
scornful 
attitude 
Holmes. 
young doctor to a menac.ing 
which recalled Sherlock 
Marion Mitc:hell'i Dr. Par-
J)alaid was the beat piece of acting in 
the play. Mi.s M_itc:hell filled her 
portly masculine role in an utterly 
L'Onvincing way, both as regards her 
\'oice, her walk, and her gestures. 
!:iuBan Hardi,p as M me. Pnrpalaid, and 
Clarissa Compton aB La Dame en VIo­
let, played the two gushing women, 
one simple and genuine, the other 
hiah-born Mel artificlnl, extremely 
well. Gcrmainffl Bree all Le Tambour, 
lind Nancy Squires nil Jean, made the 
most out of the amusing possibilities 
of their character parta. The' other 
parts were all admirably held to the 
same level. The scenery was nmbi­
tious and at the ,same time had n 
!lubBtantial appearance, and atU!tltioll 
to detail, ellpeeially in instruments of 
the doctor's office. The setting of the 
firat llei!ne especially dCilerv� con­
gratulations, for the appearance of 
a real touring- car, and for the moving 
�nery (including the purple eow in 
one of the fields), which villuali:tcd 
the progress of the car. 
By having Germaine Bree, n grad· 
uate Btudent from Franee, iro the ca�t, 
an excellent chance was aft'orded for 
jup,gi"l the .dIction of the rest of the 
cast. They stood the comparison 
amatingly well. The audience had no 
difficulty ill ullderl\tlmd.ing- the play, 
and the pleasure to be got from it 
was not impeded by a notieeable mis­
use of the foreign language. 
Aiter the performance Miss 
- . . 
WAYNE AND BRYN MAWR, PA., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1932 Price, 10 Cen.g 
Dr.·Wi�:=.!o�;;: .. s in 193; What Are Y�ur Views on Marriage? Problems of Industriat . . Educators Exposed. 
Dr. Ralph Vaughn WiI1lama hoa 
been appointed Lec:turer for 1982. He 
will give a leries of popular lectum 
on "NaturaliBm' in MUli(''' and will 
alaq work with the aecond and third-
year musie: .tudent.s in g-roupl. He 
and Sir tdward EI,ar il.re acknowl-
eelg-ed as the two fore.mv.t English 
composers. President of the Folk-
song Society, his great interest il in 
folk mUBie: and nationaU"m in roulic. 
A whole program devoted to hiB work 
was given by_Sir Benry Wood in Lon­
don lut summer and his two workl. 
;'Job" and "Benedicite,/O were chosen 
by the International Jury for per­
formance at two of this year's Con­
temporary Music Feativall at Oxford. 
Dr. Lake Speaks on 
'Paul's Predecessors' 
Apostles' Teaching About Jesus 
_ Conquered World for 
Christianity 
QUESTIONS "MESSAGE" 
The first or tbe addreBBes on eecle�i-
utical history, w!Uch ill the aubject 
of the Mary Flexnor lectures for this 
year, was given on Monday evening 
in G09dhart Hall. The Rev. Kinopp 
Lake, D.O., has chosen "The AJlolt1e 
Paul" as the subject for his first 
three lectures and "The Text of the 
New Testament" for the remaining 
ones, because they trouble him, nnd 
it is "problems, not faets, that arc 
interesting." The \'er�f uncertninty of 
the task makes it intercsting to come 
into the workshop of those who nre 
investigaling the text of the New 
Testament, while the life of Paul in­
volves the 11roblcms or early Chris· 
tianit)' as n whole. 
In an effort to determine the views of th; Bryn Mawr student body, -
the College News has �made out and is sending a questionnaire to every �iss Hilda Smith FindJ College 
student m�be.r of the college. These forms are to be filled out, signed with But Fitted to Supply the student I name, class and hall and put on the door of her room. The F I d C 01 completed questionnaires will be collected Friday evening after six o'clock. acu ty an ontr 
The final 5tatement, analysis and comp;uiaon of the statistics obtained will -
appear in next week', issue of the New. The following questions will be WORKERS' FAITH GROlVS 
in the questionnaire: • -
1. Do you prefer marriage to a career? Lalt Wedneaday afternoon !diu 
2. Do you,think marriage and a career are compatible? 
Hild .. W. Smith .poke in the Music 
3. If mamed, would you place marriage or career first in cue of conBict? Room of Goodhart on the problems 
4. Would you insist on being economically ae.lf.aupporting after marriage? co
nfronting the Bryn Mawr Summer 
S. Do you believe in independent vacations for husband and wife occa' School for Industria
l Worken, of 
sionaJly? ' which she Is the director, and other 
6. Do you believe in t� same atancb.rd of morala Jor men and women? inatltutiona of its general type. She 
7, Do you believe in divorce? spoke fint of th. questions which are 
8. Do you believe in divorce on the grounds of incompatibility, infidelity, debated back and forth In the confer­
• desertion, insanity, alcoholism? enees of the lovernlng bodies of such 
9. Should divorces granted by the lax laws of certain atates be binding Institutions, and the difticultles facing 
throughout the country? , the movement. . 
10. 1f you believe in divorce do you consider yourself justified in having a There Is first of all the aUlpicion 
church marriage? of the laboring elaue., of college. 
11. Would you accept alimony? • and capitalislic propaganda, Labor 
12. Do you believe in companionate marriage, ie., legal marriage entered leaderl, who feel that an ignorant 
into with a view to pcnnal)ence. but with knowledge of birth control mass is most easily dealt with, en­
and with acceptance of divorce by mutual consent where there are no courage and stimulate lueh SUI­
children? , j ... .. ,picion. There Is also a certain timid-
13. Do you �Iieve in trial marriage. i.e., legal marriage entered into te.nta- ity on the part of the prolpedive stu­
tiveJy with a view to breaking it off later if it fails to bring satisfaction? dent, who haa bHn out of achool for 
14. What is your ideal number of children? • several yean and views the whole 
IS. How many boys and how many girls would you prefer? atrair as a difficult and terrllying- or-
16. How 800n after marriage do you want children? . deal. tn this connection, Mig Smith 
17. How far aeart should they l:Je in age? . . "  mentioned the para�unt difficulty of 
18. Do you think that the basis of l�ve"'is physical or is love based on coml finding .uitable teachen to cope witb 
panionship (mental, 80cial and aesthetic compatibility)? this attitude: Teachen who have 
19. Do you believe in marrying against the wishes of your family? the nCCHBary education and who can 
20. Would you marry a man conSidered 50Cially ineligible? relate the matet1al forcefully, to the 
21. Would you marry a man without a college education? experience of the worker. The facul-
22. Would you marry a -l,lr(,Calthy man whom you liked in preference to 3. ty of an induBtrial achool must ,alao 
poor one whom you loved? rU(·l' t\le problem of lIelecting a cur-
23. What do you consider should ix= the difference in ages between husband riculum: shall it consist solely 01 
and wife? studies in eronomics or IIhall it in-
24. What is the maximum ag.: diffcrl!l�.::e yOll. would consider? dude the Iiberul IlOti cultural or-biT 
H. Would you marry a man younga than yourself? � Shun lhe wOlitl'r be trained solely 
26. Do you believe in international marriages? ' tor hiK job. or shall hl! be fitted for 
Yehudi 'Menuhin's Recital 
Receives High Praise 
Graton and Drake Lead 
in May Queen Competition 
hiH incl·cusingly long leisure hours. 
The historian has n picture of a Yehudi Menuhin's playin� at the I
n May Day years one begins to 
think about spring imm�iatel)' aIter 
midl'ean, and the first hemiding- or 
warm, bright days came last Wed­
nesday ,dth the preliminary sel(!f!­
tionB (or MIlY Queen. Tradition re­
(Iuires the Muy Quecn to be beautiful, 
to have long blonde hair, to walk 
gracefully, to smile winningly lind to 
photograph well. I n the past the 
May Queen hall always played the 
port ot Milid Mnriltll in "Hobin 
Hood," lind although there wall never 
II rule that she should, we hate to 
break such an el'lLablished custom. We 
ca"nnot help hearing in mind these 
The future of the movement Is un­
predictable. Child-labor acts may 
mise the elenlCntary dchool standard, 
and change the whole aSIl«t of it. A 
shorter' wor�n,!-,. qaf.... may stimulate 
the rise 01 week-end nnd e\'ening 
&chool!'!, which' will !'!ul)8rcede the 
tlumllll!r schoola. The POlsible rise to 
power of n Labor party might give 
a trClllcndouB stimulua to the whole 
movement and 1(,lId to development. 
that are undreamed of now. The 
American group is already branchinJt 
out into new fields, l!IX>R.soring crult­
shOlls" office and domestic workers' 
dasses, college leAgueS for the pro­
motion or induslrlal democracy, and 
group!'! for the study of "industrial 
1)cllce.� Tfle end of It all, no matter 
how many lind how vllried the meana 
to it, i8 u condition where, In the 
words of n worker, "It will not be un 
accident that people like UI get an 
education." ' 
fundamentally Jewish eivilh:ation )Jre- recitAl whiclLhe gllve at t.he Aca.dcmy 
vious to Paul, and in t11e Roman Em- of Music on January 27 proved, once 
pire 50 years later Christianity is for nil, that he is a ver�' great ortist. 
one of the chier"cults, with emphasil What he formerlyl accomplished 
on ethics and sacrament. Mere names through Bheer genius, as when he 
form the connecting bridge between made his sensational debut with the 
these two periods, chief among which New York S�rmpl)ony Orchestra at 
is that or Pnul. And it is his prede- the age of 10, he now docs-nnd far 
cessors that render him intelligible more-by virtue of bard work and 
and enab.le hh" to do his extraordi- reflection. lIis tone. always warm 
nary work. and pure, is now capable of the finest 
tn the Palestine of Puul's day the nuances, and his technique is more 
law was a stnndardited teaching of brilliunt; but, what is most important 
the prophets. The prophcts were first or all is the individuality of his inter­
regarded as dangerous innovators, be- pretatioll, wh �h aUests the de�elop­
cause they taught Jl new God. They ment of his awn stylI!. 
requirements as wtl1; 
IIhould SIK!ak well, and 
than RQbin Hood. 
that she 
be shorter 
Last Wednesday all the J)Osl!ible 
May Queena walked two by two 
Experiences in Summe; 
. 
. School Here Related Schenck gave a recept.ion in the com­mon room to open lormally the ex­
hibit of photographs of famnuH 
---1' renchmen, presented as "Mea&ages 
�'ere m�)fred, and their teachi�g .��t. Yehudi set himself no easy test in 
Into w.flting nnd neglected until trua�iS choice of program, and. although 
gen�tion arose and tried to codify we did not always agre.e.. with hiB in­
their teaching into a I)'st.em of hu- terprctation of the Bach unaccom­
mans treating one another decently. panie4 SonaLa in A minor, his playing 
This codified law . was not pr,!!ctieal, was always musical-never, as Iike­
beCause 1t Ihade the laws "a ...  tate- W;!Ir-in th�h .. -'na.nn D mW9.LSa,. 
ment ot the ideal of human life, and nata, sinking to mere virtuo!!ity. "�ft 
people cannot live up to an ideal." w .. perhaps for the latter haH or the 
It was, 8!1 Dr. Lake sahl; "trying to program. however, that he is most 
do the right thing in the wrong wily." to be commended, W by his variety 
- � . ./ arounil • the gymnasium, un� the At-' UMI meeting heM iJlI the Com­mon Room on February 2 Misl! Park 
first told how the idea for a !!Ummer 
school at Bryn Mawr came to Mias 
Thomal! as she w .. watching a sun­
set over the Sahara Desert;' tor the 
pre8t!nce of 110 much physical beauty 
caused he.r to reflect on the great 
lat.k of lI(>iritual beauty In the world, 
and she returned to collere with the 
resolwe to put Into effect her plan for 
Francail," to J1 universities and 2 
colleges in this country, Bryn Mawr 
being the only women's coUeee in· 
eluded. The Jewl of this period were quite 0" treatment and coloring he made 
C. F. G, taken up with a form ot thought (Continued: on Page T\\'o) 
whose emphasis Wrtll on the end of 
Margaret aarker Talks on Staae the world. It would be an abrupt 
While "The House {>f Connelly" was end, and only the righteouB would be 
Tunning in Philadelphia, Min Mar- allowed to enter the Kingdom of 
garet Barker, who take!! the Ie;: :.t Heaven. The unrighteous man would 
Pa.t,y Tate. cam, out to spe go to Hell, and it would be hiB own I Bryn Mawr, where ,he wal a Btudent fault. It waa, however, never too 
in the elau of 1080 until she left to I late to mend for the J{!WI. As the go on the ,t.qe. She told informally prophet Ezekiel had pointed out, the 
what the Group Theatre is doing to responsibility ot th.e individual for 
remedy the Ihortcominp which the his own acts was paramount, but so 
necessity of making money has fore- waB repentance. A lifetime of lin 
ed on Broadway, luch a, the imW'- eould be done away by a single mo-, 
s.ibility of rettina- OD without puU, merit of true repentance. 
'and the subordination of • part to In the Greek world the Stoici were 
pe.rson.Uty by alw.y. casting an ac- trying to produce a code of conduet.­
tor in the same type of p.rt. The only this one was Clerived from th� 
Group Theatre are considered per- philoaophen ra�her th.n (rom ,the 
son rather than job-hun ten, .nd prophets. The andent phlto.ophen 
h.ng torethu .. a" wbole. without had taught that life II logical, .nd a 
recopWnc .nyone'l .uperiority In code: of e:onduct not unshnU.r to that 
any one type of part Their method of the Rabbi. 1'I!Iulted with the phUol­
of approaching .. part is that of the ophera. Outalde Judea .... in there 
Moecow Art Tbutre, tn which each were the my.tic. rell .. loftl of the Rom­
par( is ltudied with. relation to all aD worid. There I. a paucity of tn­
the othen, and bat Ita own Import.- formation on the_Ie myateriel. and 
anee, no matter bow .hort. 
• 
• 
Calendar 
Thurs., Feb. ll-Margaret Ayer 
Barnes will speak in the Com­
mon Room at 4.30 on "Be-
hind the Typewriter." 
Sat., Feb. 13--Freahman show, 
"Wrong Again." at 8.16 in 
Goodh�rt. , 
Sun., Feb. 14--Rev, Ogilby will 
lpeak in the chapel. , 
Mon., Feb. 16-Rev. KirlOpP 
Lake will speak on "Paul'a 
Contemporarics" in Goodhart 
Hall at 8.15 P. M. Thi. la 
the accond of Dr. Lake's lee-
tUC'e!I under the Mary Flelfner 
Lectureship. 
Tues., Feb. 16--Hampton Quar­
tet sin.ing- plantation 8Onl's, 
8.15 P. M. Mr. E. R. Smith 
will apeak on "Apprentice 
T e a c h i n g  In Prove .. lva 
Sehoob," •. 30 in the Common 
Room. 
•• 
.. 
IMZC of the whole college, and the of­
ficial judges, who were MC8. Collina 
and the athletic faculty. Each candi­
dale wore a nightgown, or aomelhing 
more or leu resembling one. unscrew­
ed her knot of hair, and moved a't her 
most ,tately walk. In the first gToup 
it wall obvioull that there had been 
great uncertainty as to Ute limitations 
of 'U1e word "blonde," but the judges 
climinated according to their eompre­
hension ot the word and held·a sec­
ond procession of those who are real­
ly "blondes." The college voted on 
these candidates and the re.ulls nar­
rowed the field to four: Cornelia 
,Drake. 1933j Sarah Fraser, 1934;­
Josephine Graton, 1932, and Anne 
Luken •• 1935. 
Monday the judges Ind the college 
met in the gym ag.in. Each of these 
four came. in alont:, clothed in the 
ftowint g-reen gown of Maid Mari.n. 
.nd .poke a few of her Iinel. A vote 
of the coll� for t'be two best leaves 
Comella nrake and Joaepliine Gra­
ton. They will be photognphed .nd 
their pictures may I�ht.en the im· 
mense dilftculty of the flnal vote. We 
have u,nbounded admiration for both 
of them, and wish them both the best 
of luek. 
a summer school for In�ultrial work­
era. Wrth Mi, .. Hill ... Smith at its 
head, a commltteto was immediately 
orgt\hitcd, and the fint lummer 
achool se88l� wal held. This was 
in 1921. In 1926 the board was ft­
orpni%ed, and it .al detlded that 
the movemenl Ihould be extended to 
other c:ampuaea be.ides that of Bryn 
Mawr. Barnard College and Wiscon­
sin University form an aftlliated 
group with Bryn .... wr. wbo. howeveY\.... 
t. "mother of ail the reat." In tIM! -
South there I, .n independent Rhool 
wading in the &ame fteld. 
Mias Smith, after .peaklng of our 
Mnle of eontatt wlth'thoee for whom 
we are .. ked to leave OUT furnltUl'e 
and .ho occupy our rooma duriac 
the summe.T, deKribed the orpnJsa_ 
tion of the sehoola. Comadtteea 
(Oontlnued Oft � 8ts.) 
',� . 
" 
T H E  C O L L E G E  N E W S  
• 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
(Founded. in. 1914) 
£JilOf.;".cM�f 
Rosa HATPJILO, ')2 
lATA ea. ... , 'J) 
J.ucr M.utlHAt.L, 'J) 
EJitorl 
Con &lito, 
Su"",", NOIILI, ']2 
• 
CuM flANCQ GIANT, .r 
SALI.III JONa, 'J4 T 
MOLLY N,OfOUl, '34 
i S .. b,cri,.,io" M.,.4,,, ' :B,ui"tII M#n4" YVONtft c... .. UON, 'lZ .Mou.l' ATWOI., ') 
• 
Cuot.'Hll 8 •• 0, ')) 
MAML. MJUDf.AH, 'n 
ELaAHOR YaAUL, 'J) 
J. E.uv.aam l-iANNAN, I • 
SU8SCRIPTlON, /2." • MAIllNG PRJCB, I ... 
SunscRlPTIONS MAY BEGIN 'Ai ANY TIMB 
Do Yo", Thir/" About MtlTTiage? 
The problem of marriage is genen1ly considered as the one of" � inter­
est to the oollege girl and about. which she does the most aenit0ua thinking. 
All of uti have pondered the matter at aome time. but during the aat week 
intra and inter hall diJcussion hat been unusually active. P ly every 
theoretical point of view haa ita supporters in the student body. I� is to cfi&. 
cover the general consenaUl of -opinion in the undergraduate and graduate 
body that the NeWs is attempting an investigation of Itudent ideas on 
.=niag<. h cl • ha I d I . . In order to rue accurate con UllOM we ve evo vc a queatJonnat.rc. 
which we are tending to every member of the student body. We ¥fant every 
student to consider each question aeriowly, If abe has not already done 10, 
and to aoswu according to her convictions. We are asking that the qOOl' 
tionnaire be signed after it iJ filled out. The aignat� �Il not be � �n 
the News in any way, but we feeL that they are eseentzal 10 order to Obtain 
l('.CUrate and authentic atatiatica. Unsigned forms will not be counted. It 
full ana1yail of the results will appear in the next week', iNue of the New&. 
We urge every student who likea to think and whO is intereated in what 
othc.r people think, to help W' make this investi�tion copclusive by Jilling out 
and signing the questionnaire she will receive. L \ 
Man Not Purdy Material 
is 'Incurably Religious' 
ShakesPeare Readings to 
Be Given by Mr. S. A. King 
Speaking in chaPel on Sunday eve-. .Mr. Samuel Arthur King will give 
ning the Rev. Andrew Mutch took alS Keenes rrom Shakespeare on TueKday 
the lubject. of his addlesl, "Why Rc- evening, J.o�ebruary 2S, at 8.20 o'clock 
llgion!" He went on to lIay that "Re- \tl Goodhart Ua1l. J.o�or the �neflt or 
1Iglon may at .tlmel luffer ccUPae, many of the May Day partl, comr 
but In this mortal pllgrimag'b man nlenta will be made on the tec:hnique 
will neve.r ultimately or flnally throw of blank verse and the �und valuea 
it away." "What the world ...really in Shakespeare. Some ot the lICenes 
needa Qi(tay Ie a "revival of piety;-for -will illiIittate the traditional -render­
religion la the eeeret. of .u�u!ul and ings that have been handed down 
useful livln,." rrom the days 'of the Kembles, the 
In every city In the world man hu Keans and Samuel Phelps. It is aug­
alwaYI made his places of wonhip gested that students read in advance 
both beautiful and conspicuous. the rollowing program: 
"Taken al a whole, man I. not a fool," "Henry Vlll," Act II, Sc. I-Buck-
and during the acel he has dillCarded ingham's Farewell. 
aU that i. not n«Hary to life-yet "Romeo and Jullei," Act I, Sc. 4-
the church remains, and public: life Deacription or Queen Mab. 
hu adopted It as Its center. "Richard III," Act I, Sc. 4-Clur-
There are those who deny ,the value ence's Dream. 
of religion, and argue that man is "AI You Like It," Act n, Sc. 7-
IOlel)' a ereature ot flesh and blood. "All the World's a Stage." 
Yet. God apoke at man as u livinS- " Macbeth," Act I, Sc. 3 - The 
lOul; a creature compoaed ot the spiro Witc.hea, Mac:beth and Banquo, 
!tual .. well .. the phYalcal. It il "Henry V," Act IV, 8«:, 2-The 
uaeleea to aJ'8'Ue that man Is (L purely Mom or Agincourt. 
material beine," for no accidental "Henry IV," Part lJ, Act Ill. Sc. 
eoncourw of chemicall could have I-Speech on Sleep. 
produeed our Paul., Livlnptons, Lln- "Framlet"-Act n, Sc. 2, the "Now 
coin.., Puteun, and, above an, Christ r am alone" Soliloquy, and Act 111, 
Him.ae1l." "On earth there ia nothing Sc. 3, the Closet Scene. 
Iood bu, maR, in man there- ia noth-
. 
"Tbe Merchant of Venlce"-Act I, 
ing pod but mind." �Uaion t. our Sc. 3, Shyloc.k, 'Baaaanio and Antonio, 
Ipiritual bread, and man .. a livinc and Ad III, �. I, Sbyloek, Sa1anlo 
.oul haa need of it. "Man ta incur- u1d Salarino. 
ably reUaioWl," for he cannot live.by Some e.xtrads from the London 
bread alone. preM on the OC!U.sion of Mr. King's 
"ReJi&ion writes life in rich and 
I'WIIiiant meuul'Ho" � pot Q thing 
of expreaaJon, or a IU ton of never 
endln&' don'ts,. Neither ia it an exer­
elM to develop our power... "Re­
Ilelon Is not living up, but growing 
or;- up." 1t livea to tile a new beadty 
and value. Joan of Are owed ber 
lTtatneu to the fact that. ghe lived 
with the invlalble. Reaponslveneu to 
the un.aeen .piritual world"ofiJ the driv­
hie .plrit. in every creat and uM"ful 
life. 
What America needs today II a 
reYival of reticlon, lor crut wealth 
Dever made • ,untTJ' subat&ntial. 
0..  Swink Hoaoured 
P�r II.,.,. Rami.lton SwiDClJer, 
..... of tM J)eparUMDt of O· •• eal 
Am"dr., at Brp )law eoa.e., 
__ ....... _r ollM 
., ' d Js .... ., AntSY'''' .. 
I II .. ...,' Q. � 
.. " .... b ' 11 .... 'I" ... , 
.. .. . .. ., .. __ U cat 
• 'hA 
• appearance at the Royalty Theater, 
under the direction of the eminent 
Elizabeth",n, Mr. William Poel, fol­
low: 
Of Mr. King's ability there can be 
no qU(!stion. HII diction is tense and 
clea.r, his declamatory powers of no 
common order. In the various &elec­
tiona presented by him he displayed 
an intelligent appreciatlo,\ of the em­
phasis, rhythm and algnlfteanee of the 
teIt suftlcient to place him on a ver)" 
high level.-The Daily Telegraph. 
Henry IV'a speech on Ileep wu one 
of the beat examplu of .peaking we 
have ever hea,rd.-The Tlmea. 
Nothine could be better than hll 
dietion, and be tboroqh11 under­
atanda twltb the music aDd the mean­
lD& of the nne. he deltn.n:. .  • 
Hia performance ia worth 1M atten­
tion ol all 10 .. " ol rood ..... 1 ... -
WII1laa _ .. Tho TribaDe. 
Mr. IDlII .... .., .. ... ....,t, be 
_ ,,_. � IDtew,-t 
.... .... Mr. IDac 10 ...n _ 
....... �Tho ........ __ 
• 
The Pillar 
of Salt 
Having spent the greatest par\ of 
our morninp durins- the' lut two 
weeki peruling all intelligently al we 
eould the columna, headlines, and 
weather reporta on the Sino-Japan�ae 
melee. written by our diltlngui.hed 
conrreres, the f\nt page men on the 
N, Y. Times, we have arrived at on" 
very definite concl�sion. Which con· 
cluslon ia t�at the traditional Orien­
tal' impauivity is ruffled and the.r� 
, 
In Philadelphia 
Chestnut Street: Ruasell Hardie in 
"Zoom," an amu,ing play concerning 
America's unique methOds of hero­
worship. _�Ivial but entertaining. 
Shubert: Mary Boland and J. Har­
old Murray In Irving Berlin's and 
Moss Hart's new tbree-rine clreua, 
"Face the Music." . A typical revue 
with lome good and some bad seenes. 
Mary Boland i. the highlight. Ber­
lin's mUlie only average. 
Broad: Lenore Ulric tails in love 
with "The Social Register" and then 
hal to battle bis family for love and 
whatnot. The old, old story and not 
too rood. 
Gapi�k: Pauline Frederick in 
"When the Bough Breau/, Jerome 
Saekhelm's much - discussed 0 P u I. 
Should "be good-a little liniater in 
:y -
Curriculum Recommendations 
Changed 
On Wednesday �venin" January 
alxth, t.he Executive Committee of 
the Undercraduate Currieu1um Com­
mittee met with the Faculty Curtic1(­
lum Committee and presented ita � 
port. . Tlie report wu Identle&l with 
lJ1e one posled in Ta),lor before 
Christmu Vacation with the follow· 
ing exceptionl: 
Elements of Law: The recoh., 
mendation that more casel be a8sigTI­
cd was withdrawn. 
A'bnormal Payeho'los-y: The reeom 
mendallon that the reading be in­
creased waa withdrawn. 
Mental Mealuremenl!l: The rec­
ommendation that. the credit for thiiIJ 
course be reduced Wail withdrawn. 
Labor Movements: The recoDl 
mendalion that the credit tor this 
coune be. .reduced was withdrawn. 
teeme to be a minor altercation in the 
East. We have tried as inleJlirent !Potl . 
read en, &'ood citizens, and Bryn Coming All ot these chans-es were. made in compliance with .requelta from the 
members of the classes taking the 
course... In the case of Abnormal 
Psychology, the original recommen­
dation Will entirely due to a mistake 
on the part of lhe committee, and 
Mawr students, to go deeper than 
thill, and to flnd out what ia the trou­
ble, who '!it first, and wbo Is going 
to hit last. We have IICrutinized the 
pictorial countenance! of the oppos­
ing war lords in an effort to distin­
ruish the sheep from the goata, but 
their faces arc aa indistinguishable 
ali their names, The only names we 
can call to mind at present arc Wong­
po, which sounds like artillery In ac­
tion, and Tsilsihar, which soulld. like 
a cocktail, a popular !ong, or a foot­
ball" hero. We have b(oen thinking 
aeriously about thill going to war. All 
afternoon we have Ihrugged our 
.boulders, pooh-poohed bravely, while 
our room-mate made remarks abou\ 
poisoll gas and the complete annihila­
tion pr civilization. I Having estab­
lished the fad thatje are going to 
In China-after all, he yellow peril 
alone with our glo , and here and 
sinlply reeks with romance. 
We ure now occupied in trying to 
figure out just �here we can maky 
the KreatelSl. n\ark before we arc' lett 
alone with our glory and here and 
thcre 1\ poppy and a whiff of opium. 
Another point in China's favor is thnt 
we WOUld/be immune from ROCk knit­
ting-per80nally 'lYe get no thrill ouL 
of the domestic in war-they also 
�rYe who only sit and knit-and nil 
thnt sort. of bally.hoo (meAtion or 
anothcr contemporary magazine WllS 
forbidden by the censor). 
Now that-we are pracLically In 
Chinl\ the question of oUr occupation 
ariscs. Now what! The ambulance 
aefvice offen unlimited fields of en· 
deavor. We hare decided to join the 
ranks of the Japanese, All we feel we 
would be or more use to China theM 
than anywhere else. We wish it un­
derstood that we ha e no murtJ I'oua 
IntenUons, we merely intend to drive 
as belt we can, and let Nature and 
thl' Itmbulance take their coune. One 
of our best friends haa dt'Cided to en­
u'r the !'\(!Cret service, nnd is l)lnn­
uing her wardrobe. Negotiallonl'l arF. 
al" \lItndstlll. however, u she 1M torn 
bt'lwcen the Dietrich and the Garbo 
ideal. We believe that by this time 
she hu modestly decided that she III 
more Dietrich's type. We have some 
ideall about a shock troop to be re­
eruited rrom among Bryn Mawr 
staro-hands. Loni'" experienee bu 
taught them bow to di, themselves 
in. III C-1lSe of a sudden night attack. 
We are hopinS- against hope that the 
culinary potentat,. of Bryn Mawr 
will not open a soup kitchen-un leas, 
or coune, for the benefit of the Jap­
anese . 
We might add on the subject ur al_ 
lies, that we hope J..'rance will enter 
thf' war against us. Not that we hRve 
anything agalnat France in the nlun· 
dane sense of the word (we hOI>e 
mundane is the word we mean), but 
we have atuady flunked th.ret' French 
orals, and we are cherisbln&... 
a secret 
hope that internaYonal relat� 
reach 110 strained a point that the lan­
guage will be barred from Americnn 
inl'ltitutions. 
Lantern Coote.u.nta Notice 
D.!ar Mi .  EinJledler: 
I'm always chid to try to help my 
old rriend "The u.ntern." Try to 
reduce the MSS. to those that seem 
mOllt valuable and send 'em aIong­
my .dcIreM il .. above. The only 
problem ill: When will they come t 
It is pouible that I may be awa)' on 
• lone lecture trip-darln&' Janoar)' 
and FobraarJ. W10ea _ <be .... 
t.i doMt , 
Good hockl Yoaro, 
• CBRlSTOPBD ilORLEY. 
Garrick: "The Moon in the Yellow 
River," under Thea'ter Guil�aat in­
cludes Claude Rains, Henry Hul1, Wil­
liam Hanigan and Alma. Kruger. 
Should be excellent, but one never 
knows. should never have been made. The 
Academy of Music changea in the other three recommen. 
Friday afternoon, February 12, at dation. were made because ih� 
2.80; Saturday evening, February 18, coursel had been adjusted aince the 
at 8.2£); Monday evening, Februaty original report waf made. 
15, at 8.20, Bernardino Molinari, con- At the meeting It was pointed out 
ductor, program: that the coune on Ancient Athens 
"Silring," trom "Concert of the waa a half-unit coune and t.hereforo 
SealOns" ., ............... Vivaldi was overworked rather than under-
Symphony No. 41n E minor .. Brahms worked. Consequeutly, the---reconl-
Nuagel, Fetes . • . . .  : ....... DebulllY mendatlon on "thll, that the work 00 
The Pines or Rome ... , .... ,Respigbi inereued, I. not va'id. 
Movies The Faculty Committee accepted 
Maltbum: Ann Ha�ing and, the report and are considering the 
Adolph Menjou in "Ptestige,"-a typi- recommendation .. 
cal Harding vehicle, with much pathol HARRIET MOORE, 
and drama. Mil  Harding is sincere Chairman of Curriculum Committee. 
and unhappy, al always. 
Earle: Robert Montgomery and New Plan Entrance Examinations 
Madge Evans in "Loven CourageOus." Announcement was m8de in chapel, 
Frederick· Lonsdale wrote thil'ro- January ftt eenth that candidatea for 
maotic comedy especially for # Mont-I-entrance to B� Mawr thia coming 
s-omery. Excellent. fan and hereafter wl1l'"'be accepted 
SftaFiley: James Caeney �to.ui-her on the new plan, or 'Plan A eQllege..... 
than ever fn "Taxi," a new variation board examinations. 'l'his will in n'} 
or the "gangster racket." theme. Lota way change the requirements tor en­
of action and noise and litUe el!e. trtlnce so.Jar as work is concerned, 
'Stanton: "Safe in Hell," with Dor- ..but it haa the advantages of enabling 
othy MackaiU. After seeing the hard Incoming freshmen to take all their 
lire of the more·sinned-against-than- examinations in the last year of 
sinning heroine, one wonden if she's aehool. 
even sare there. She dOesn't seem 
convinced. Bryn Mawr Choir Will 
Broadcast Over WCAU Karlton: Sidney Fox in "Nice Women," with Frantes Dee and Alan 
Mowbray. All about the younger lia-
ter who poael as sophistiC!ted and On Monday, MlU'C.h 7, thE Bryn 
gels nowhere-then she turns liren in Ma'W! Colle�e Choir will broadcast 
o big way and geb everywhere: Not from 3.46 to ... P. M. over Station 
very epoch.making. WCAU In Philadelphia. The whole 
Europa: "The Road to Life," the choir, ·of about 60 voices, will go into 
drama ot the treatment ot RUIsla'1 the WCAU ltudio, at 13th and Arch 
wild children. Admittedly a piece ot streeta, Philadelphia, where they will 
Bolshevik propaganda, but well worth ling the whole program unaceom­
aeelng. panted, This broadcaat il one of 
Keith's: Ronald Colmon and Belen seven by college choln and glee club!, 
Hayes in "Arrowsmith," the drama- which are sponsored by the Commit­
tlzatlon of Sinclair Lewis' book. By tee of Seven Colleges. 
far the best thing in town-<lon't miss Committee of Seven CoUegea 
Sc:hedule for radio broadcasta for It. 
Grand: Esther Ralston and her sb:: &even collete chpi1'll and glee clubs: 
Wampua baby stan occupy the entire Mon., Feb. 15, 3.46 to 4 P. M., Rad-
ltage for hOUri. As a sidelight il cliffe, WNAC, at Boston. .. --
"The Deceiver," with Natalie More- Mon., Feb, 22, 3.45 to ... P. M., Va!-
head. Nothing there. sar, wAJe, at New York. -
Fox: "The Silent Wible,s It with }.,-Mon., Feb. 29, 3.46 to ... P. 
LloneLAtwUl. vetT"""JIf8matic and Mount Holyoke, WNAC, at Boston. 
eft'ective movie. • - Mon., Ma.reh 7, 3.46 to ... P. M .• 
Local Movies Bryn Mawr, WCAU, at Philadelphln. 
Ardmore: Wednesday, Thunday Mon., March 14,  3.46 to ... P. M .• 
and Friday, Boril Karlotr In l'Fnnk_ Smitb, WNAO, at Boston. 
The entire pro-m will be aent enstein;" Saturday, Jackie Cooper and .--
Robert Coos-an in "Sooky:" Monday, over th,\ Columbia Broadcutlna' Sya­
Tuesday and Wedneaday, Paul Lukas tem. 
In UStrit;�l2:!!.ho�orable.'· Program of the Bryn Mawr CoUege 
Seville: Thurada)' aod Friday,.. ·  Choir 
Chester Morris In "Coraair:" Satur- Dil'eetor-F. H. Ernest Willoughby , uTenebrae faetae sunt;" Paleetrina day, Janet Gaynor and Charles Far-
rell in uDeI�lous;" Monday and Tue.. (l6�169'), Roman Sc:hool. 
day, "Tbe Cheat," with Tallulah "0 vos omnes," Vittoria (1640
-
Bankhead; Wednesday and Thun4ay, 1613), Spanieh Sehool. 
"The Rainbow Trail," with George "Looke downe, 0 Lortie," WUliaOl 
O'Brien. Byrd (1548-1628), English Sehoo1. 
Wayne: Thursday, "Her Majeaty 
Love," with Marilyn Miller, Ben Lyon 
and Leon Errol; Friday and Sa?u"daJ', 
Janet Gaynor and Charles FarreU in 
"DeI�Mond&y and �y, 
Chester Mom. in "Conair;" Wednea­
d�y and Thu�y, �e � and 
Pat O'Brien In "Conlolati�n liar­
riace," 
Raul .. of s.........&hooI Drive 
The ,1100 that the Bryn Mawr 
Summer Sc:hool uked the CoUece to 
tin -them has been almOli 1Il� 
pledcooL The Loope .... 011_ to 
make up the deftdt, wbieh fa DOt. mon 
tIwI po . 
"Come, Sbepbenl Iwalna," John 
WlJbye (1574-1&18), Engtlah Madri­
gal Sehool. 
"Arise, ret up, my dear," Thomaa 
Morley (1667-1604), English Madrigal 
School. 
- ---
Yehudi Menuhin 
(CooUnued 'rom rag. One) 
auch piectl .. Pqanini's 24th Caprice 
really worth knowina; and c:ert.ail'lly, 
at leut when they lhare a p� 
with Baeh. tb1a would not pceraUy 
be the pM. What, <ben, <MY ". 
not ezpeet of nc:h a lIidu t . 
I.e. 
• 
, 
• 
-. 
, 
Basli:etball Season 
Opens S�ccess£ully' 
Varsicy and Second T UIbI WiD 
Opening Gameo-Swimmittg 
Prospecta Favorabl. 
ATHLETIC AWARDS MADE 
The buketball. sea.eon opened offi­
.(!ially on January 16,·when the Bryn 
Mawr second team defeated the Sat­
urday Morning Club, 89 to 16. Har­
denbergh was the outstanding per­
former for Bryn Mawr, seoring 2S of 
the team', total point.. One exeet­
lent feature of the game was that 
both team. kept up a uniform atand­
ani of play throughout both halve., 
and there wall no aec:ond-half .Iump. 
The lineup: 
Sat0-4,,. Club 8rrn Mawr 2d 
BartO . . . • . . . .  fo�ard. Bardenbergb 
Newcome . . . .  forward . . . . . . . .  Miera 
Graham . . . . . . .  �nter . . . . . .  , Thayer 
Atkinson . .  , side center. .  Remington 
Davia . . . . . . . .  guard . . . . . . . . . .  Kent 
Sharp � . . . . . . .  guard . • . • . •  Bowditch 
Substitutions-B. M., Faith for 
Miers, Engle for Remington; S. M. C., 
Lightcap for Meyen, Meyers for ' At­
kintlon, Baneell for Sharp, Atkinson 
for Meyera. 
Goala - B. M., Hardenbergh 28, 
Mien 12, Faith 4; S. M. C., Barto 10, 
Meyen 6. 
On January 30 the Bryn Mawr var· 
sity opened its sea.on by defeatina: 
Libby Baer's Goal Diggers, 23 to 15. 
.�iS8 Baer, last year's uptain, col� 
lected her team in BaltimoH, and it 
gave Bryn Mawr an exceUent game. 
Due to the fact that the opposing 
team had played yery little together, 
there was a good deal of fouling and 
some lack of co.ordinatlon, but at no 
time was Bryn Mawr able to vUe up 
n eommanding lead. Collier played 
the outstanding game at forward, al­
though Miers, substituting for Boyd, 
IJlnyed a very creditable game. Long. 
acre hall command of the tipolT 
throughout. Although the gamo was 
close and hnrd-rought, it cannot be 
taken as ' nn accurate indication of 
Bryn Mawr's strength. If Bryn Mnwr 
.had had its lull first team the score 
would undoubtedly have been larger, 
ror the opposing team lncked co-ordi­
nated defensive strength. 
The lineup: 
Goal Dlggerll Bryn Mawr 
H:Clarkson . . .  forward . . . . . . .  Collier 
M. Watson . . .  forward . . . . . . . .  Miers 
ShoemakElr . . . .  center. . . . .  Longacre 
H. Gardner . .  sidecenter . . . . . .  Engle 
E. White . . . . . .  guard . . . . . .  McCul1y 
E. BMr . . . . . . .  guard . . . . . . . .  Moore 
Substitutions-B. M., Engle for 
Miers, Remington for Engle: G. D., 
� L. Shoomaker tor Watson, Baer for 
Shoemnker, Hammond for Baer. 
Goala-B. M., Collier 14, Miera 5, 
Engle 4: G. D., Clnrkson 6, Watson 2, 
Shoemaker 7. 
On Saturdar, Febr\ary 5, the Bryn 
Mawr varsity d(!cisive� defeated the 
PhiladelPhia Cricket. Club, 46 to 19. -, 
The team had all its regular players, 
nnd a marked improvement over the 
previous Saturday was noticeable. 
BO)jd and Collier played excellently 
/"\jP«'ether, and, while they showed 
greater accuracy in shooting Crom 
under the bnsket, their long shoh 
were much improved. The cente,rtf 
played a reliable passing game and 
Ced the ball to the forwards accu­
rately. The guardll were generally 
able to keep their opponenta out of 
I"hooting position. 
The lineup: 
Cricket Club , nr)'tt' �1n'r 
Morton . . . . . .  forward . . . . . . .  Collier 
}<�lIiott . . . . . . .  rorward . . . . . . . .  Boyd 
.r 
• 
SchOOl ., Nurling 
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Hilleary . . . . . .  center . . . . .  Longaue 
Darling . . . . . • Ide ecnle • . .  Remington 
Donahue . . . . . .  guard . . . • . . . .  Moore 
Rust . . . . . . . . . guard . . . . . . .  McCully 
SubstitutiQn-P. C. 'C., Loussle for 
Ruat. 
Goals-B. M., Collier 27, Boyd 19; 
P. C. C., Morton 18, Elliott 6. 
The Bryn M""r seconds defeated 
64. seconds. Daniels has already 
broken the record for the CO-yard 
duh by . 1 second. In the diving 
Meneely has improved rreatly, while 
Daniela h. continued tQ maintain her 
poaltlon aa the best of our performers. 
Among the (reahmen Messimer ha. 
sbown ·the greatest promise. 
, 
May Day Preparations 
ExpfaiDed by Miss Petta 
the Philadelphia Cricket Club second. _ Athletic Awards 
The lalter part of chapel hut Tues. 
day was taken by MilS Pelt's, who ex· 
plalned what May Day is and what 
is e.xpeeted of each student. in prep­
aration for It. hAlthough our time 
is limited and our budret is cut, we 
all rea1iu that. May Day must tie no 
le88 .p. succell than it has olways 
been," said Miss Pelta. It ia up to 
every student to deeide ,,�at part she 
would like to play, 8S well as reallu 
what part. she is"expecte4:l to play in 
May D .. y and to ro into it with n 
spontaneity on the green. Many pe0-
ple will want, to know whether they 
are required to take thia .country 
dandng twice • week, as well at be­
ing in play. and tumbling and taking 
regular athletics and the anawer IS 
unqualiftedly YES I Evetyone will do 
at least three and the better peo�le 
wilt do more of th�anCH. Clauea 
are from twelve to one and from 
eight to nine In the evening every day 
but Friday, eac.h girl being required 
to take two periods a week. Tunies 
and sneakel'l are the ideRI ooatumCl 
in which to .. ttend. 
'- . 
on the same momiqg, by the one· On Monday the Athletic Aaaoc.iatio� 
sided acore of as to 12. The game announced the names of those to 
baldly resembled a conte.t at all, and whom the privilege of wearing stripes 
the.te.am had little or no difficulty in or inllignla on their blazers has been 
converting each tipoff Into a basket. aw�ed. Those having won 1000 
The game clearly proved that there polntA are awarded the stripe, and 
ia very little difference between the those having won 2000 pointa are 
play of Bryn Mawr'. fir.t and second awarded the insignia. 
The list follows: 
great de .. t of enthusiasm, if sucecas Haverford Pharmacy 
III to be hoped for. May Day consists HENRV W. PR.BSS, P. D. 
of the following: Firat, a beautiful Prtlcription .. ON,,, Gifta 
parcant in which everyone takes part, Phone: At'dmon: III 
no matter what else they are doing; PROMPT DIi:LIVElRT 8EnV1C& 
teams. and it i. gratifying to realize 
that either combination is capable of 
takine on 8 ftrat.elus learn. 
The lineup: 
Crkket Club 2d. Bryn Mawr 2d 
'Stri�a-Alexandcr80n, Bcrnheimer, 
Thomas, Brice, D. Brown, Candee, 
Bishop, Boyd, Carter, Daniela, Jar­
rett, $. Jones, II. �ichols, Rothenvcl, 
fIeCOnd, a general dancing around the 1=====Hav::=af::on!,::=Pa.======­
May pole, alter which the people in 
Taullig . . • . . .  forward'. Hardenbergh 
Grayson . � . . . .  forward ... . . . . .  Faeth 
Wilt . . . . . . . . . .  center . . . . . .  Ralston 
Watt . . . . . . .  sidecentel' . . . . . .  Engle. 
Borton . . . . . . . .  &'I1ard . . . . .  Bowditch 
Humphrey . . . .  guard . . . . . . . . . .  Kent 
Substitutlons-P. C. C:, Elcoc.k for 
Humphrey, Hollanll for Elcock. 
. Goals-B. !I., Hardenbergh 49, 
Faeth 34; P. C. C., Taussig 4, Gray-
80n 8. 
I 
I Swimming 
T� dates for the varsity swimming 
meeta have been announced as Thur.· 
day, February 25, with Drexel Instl· 
tute, of Philadelphia, and Friday, 
March 11, with Swarthmore. The 
present pet;formances of the Bryn 
Mawr varsity swimmers point to a 
very suceessful H88on. In the la.t 
practice M. Mitchell and �. Daniels 
tied for first place in the 80-yud 
dash, equaling the college record of 
E. Smith . . 
Iniik"nia-M. Bradley, Crane, Field, 
'Roinhardt� SIlnbome, Graslli. 
Mr. Alwyne on Sabbatiaal Abroad . 
Mr. Horace Alwyne, head of the 
Music Department, is .pending hili 
sabbatical leave In Europe . .  He and 
Mrs. Alwyne, his mother, sailed from 
New ' York on- the "Empress of Au,", 
tralia," February 3. The ship Is 
making Ita annual Mediterranean 
cruise .. nd will touch at Madeira, Mo. 
rocco, Spain, Gibraltar, Algiers, Ma· 
jorea, Conica, Tunis, Malta, Sicily 
an. Naples, where t.he Alwynet! will 
leave the boat and motor north 
through Italy to the Alps. From. here 
on their planll are as yet vague, but 
they will probably visit the various . 
musical fea\lvals on the continent and 
lpend lOme time in E;ngland. lIIr. AI­
wyne will return to give his courses 
in \he Music Department next fall . . 
o J  
'Romeo --;',zd Juliet 
Th. famous balcony scene 
hom Shok.lpeare·1 
Immortol 10 .... . Iory. 
the plays disperse and geneTal danc· BRYN MAWR (x)'()PEIlATIVE 
ing on the green takes place. TtVs Is � SOCIETY TAYLOR HALl. 
laJ'Ci!ly English country dandng, In· AOENTS ."OR 
terrupted by MOrTis danten and "St. PORTABLli: TYPEWIUTERS H.v. )'ou ••• n Ih. n.w nol •• I ... George and The Dragon." There will r::::��: :rl\}.·\�r':eer c;.:�:f��� probably be special dances of the 1�lberlll ad,',,"c. on .ny type-shepherds, gypiliell and chimney wrlu r )' ou rna), h.vtI t o trade . 
sweeps done b)' the r<'gular dancing I ;::==;:;;=;;===:;====; 
claSleS as well. Philip Harrison Store 
This entertainment iii repeated . BR,(N MAWR. PA. 
over and over again and the mOllt im- Goth.m Gold Stripe 
ho • h h Silk Hotit.ry, $1.00 portant t Ing 18 t at eac person ft •• t " •• '11,. Sht!. 
must know what she is doing, 80 that •• u..,. . ...  ,.,. 
above all there will be perfedion and Nex' Doo,. to the MC»'�I 
DINE and DANCE 
FRENCH GROTIO 
q09 Walnut Street 
1r)' Our Dellcipul 
Luncheonl with Price. 
As. You Llko Them ... 
FRENCH TAVERN 
Walnuf If SixtHnth 
. .  
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€J s. P. W . .. Soa. he_ 
SA M P LE� 
As Romeo symbolizes the lover, *0 the Sampler 
stands for the tribute he poys to Mle "modern Juliet. So 
many romances have woven them.elves obout the 
Sampler that for thousonds it hal itself acquired on 
almolphere of romance. 
So we offer it as Ihe Volentine of 1932. with 0 goy 
design of hearts and harlequin •• 
The Sampler is the most widely distributed ouorl­
ment of condiel in .". world. Buy it, in Ih. Valen,ine 
dr ... , or without# ot the neor.l� Whitman d.ol.r. 
WBJTIiAN's I"AIIOUB CANDI&S AU IOLD BY 
Brya Mawr CoIIep, ba, Brya Mawr CoUca. Book Score 
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Newo from 1931 
• 
Dorothy Alber i, at the Unlv.nity 
of hnDaJ'lnnla with .. aeholariabp 
'" stucb Bio\oclcal Chemistry. 
Ella Edith Bateman i. tf:achln¥ 
llehool at Mia Inrin •• PhlladtlphiL 
lubel Benham il th"'� _v.::m 
abad7l1l&' in the Cuaranty Trullt Bond 
School. I • 
Vtrctnla Burdick I, In New York 
tralU ... jo'" She I, livinc with an 
eaployment acent. and ,.Hl be lure 
to ... one lOOn. 
Jlhya Capam I, doin, tonol tor 'k 
Kulptor. 
Cell. Darllnrton t, dolnr library 
work at the Great t\'eck Library, 
1-. blAIn<!. 
Betty Doak I, at the Univenity of 
PemlI)11vania Muaeum. 
Mary Drake I, in Miami, and haa 
been doina dramatic work there, and 
..,.. that profeaional actin&, JOleS Ita 
ebarm. 
Bertha Fault i, at Bamard. doing 
eoDM work in Enrlilb. 
)(oUy Frothinabam ta teeretary At 
the WlndlOl' School from 8.30 to 5. 
Two evenlnp .. week ahe take. typ. 
tnc. Two evenlnp .. week ,be skates, 
and rid" on Sunday Diomlnp. 
Lucy Fry I, in the Secretary's Of­
fiee of the Unlver.ity of PennI)'}' 
vania. 
. 
EUubeth HOWllOn, who wal quite 
III after <her trip to Europe la.t sum­
mer, I, now much stronger, and hopes 
to be able to find .. Heretarlal flOIri­
tion by the l\rlt of April. 
Dorothea Jenkins i. going to cook· 
inc .chool In Pitt.eburgh. 
Robin Kreuuberg ha. announced 
her enaarement to Mr. Henry Adami. 
PerlD' Mt.Kelvey it In New York, 
having a perfect time, and not work­
iRK. 
Betty Mongan is in New London, 
Conn., at the Allen·Lyman MUlCum, 
which II to open in .March. She hlt.s 
n marvelous po.ltion and manllges to 
Jet home to BOllton every once in 8 
while. 
Mary Oakferd is bu('k -ut Collegt:! 
helping to read English P"llcrs and 
working for Mrs. Coll.ios. Lnlct she 
will help with May Day. 
Margarct Scott ill studyill� ('(iucR­
tion at Penn, 
Margaret ShIlughnea8Y is IItudying 
at Radclitre. 
- Katherine Sixl'il teaching French 
-at the Huntington School ot- Wayne, 
Pa. 
Sydney Sullivan, who lpent the 
summer and most of the winter at the 
Colonial Exposition at Paris, iK now 
back in WashingtOn, D. C. 
Esther Thomas is teaching &chool 
at the EpillCOpal Academy, 
Carolyn Thompson II back in 
Washington after her summer at Ge­
neva, 
Rebecea Warfield ia taking n cor­
respondence coune in speed-writing, 
and will then go .-:Into journalistic 
work. , 
MaIdie Wedcmcycrnlls 1\ position 
in New York. 
Sadie Zcben il studying mueic at 
the University of Berli-n, 
Ruth Le"y II doing graduate work 
at College in An:haeology; Jane Lo'w 
and Hilda Thomas in Englisb; Srlvia 
MarkJey in French i Margaret 
Unangst in Phllo&ophy. 
Bobby McKInney MlicIntosh has a 
d3ughter, born during the Chrlstnlas 
hoUdaya. 
Gertrude Macalft was married on 
June 27 to Randolph Powell Butler. 
She had a "ery pretty wedding in the 
new Churth of the Pilgrlml in Wash· 
lurton, and Ida Louise R�ymond was 
.one of the bridesmaids. Mr. and Mrs. 
have three S"adulJotift5 
...... with dou�l. tAU 
''H .. loclu'' .... ich fold 
in a.t ... tkally to '" 
... ... I ... .-L 
I 
Mao;. TwUI �lI.c;",. '19' 
u .... .  el'. 
H.ebcal to 
....... .. 
-------- -- - -
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BuUer are now UvinC in South 
America . . 
Virginia Smith wu married during 
the lummer to William �ydg�te, and 
m.ont to vitit- her hUlband'l family In 
Bermuda on her weddina trip. 
• . A..na�� lC�IU)�y�" ..secretly 
married last MaTCh ; and Betty Cow 
II married. 
pergy Nuckols was married De­
cember 30 to Oougl .. Mortalgne Bel� 
It, of 'Albany, N. ""I., and Charlotte, 
N. C. The weddlnr wal a Imall one. 
An interesting feature wa. that the 
bllide wore ' her mother'l. wedding 
drell (Sue Swindell, ex-'04), her 
grandmother'a wedding ven, an�er 
peat-grandmother'. wedding jewelty. 
Mr. and Mn. Bell are now at home 
at ,06 Myrtle avenue, Albany, N. Y. 
Ethel Suuman hM announced �er 
enpgement. 
Peggy Findlay, Fatly Taylor and 
Vil'l'lnia Shryock all have very good 
positionl with the Carnette Founda­
tion in Cold Spring Harbor, N. Y. 
Betty Overton la working with the 
Macmillan Company. , 
Eliubeth Baer llpendl lour alter· 
noons a week helping out at th' Chll­
dren'a HOlpital School (founded by 
her uncle) and ia very bUI, serving tlI 
executive for camp, school and col­
lege alumnae. 
Fran«s Tall1ull has a tutoring job 
near Charlottesv1l1e, Va. 
Louiae Snyder il studying at the 
Johns Hopklfis Medical School In Sal­
timore, E1"iubeth Cook at the Hop­
kins Graduate School, Jane Moore a� 
the London School of Economic.. 
Mary G_ Weblter ill now attend­
ing the Dyke Sehool of Commerce 'ft 
Cleveland, Ohio. She ill a member 
of the s�ial Stenogrnphi� Clan for 
College people, 
. -
. 
" . 
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NEW BOOKS 
"WESTWARD PASSAGE" 
By Margan\. Ayer Bamel. Hough· 
ton, Mitftjn Co. ,2,60._I'Yean of 
Grace" was fuU of Mn, Barn.' be­
lief in the stabiUz.ing power 6f ease 
and comfort in daily Uvin&,". When 
she p1'ellentl a duel between an emo­
\"'IIK.�"" • • nd petmanent evpryday 
IUJl:ury, the quiet, pervasive, reattul 
peace of luxury wins. The theme of 
"Weltward Pauage" is luch a duel 
and its ehancea for comic effect are 
many. Ita form as a story, indeed, 
seem. less hoapitable to ita comic de­
taila than would be the stage. How 
many of them might get a qulek de­
IIrhted laugh it they were actually 
�n I Jade-green chiffons from Vion­
net, new mink coata, "brand-new, 
dlaphanoua, aquamarine-tinted Patou 
pyjamas," Mark Croas hand-bap, 
Chane] perfume. (the nOlles of the 
dramatll personae are expert), even 
the yellow Chrylller, should be seen 
for their laugh. In the ltory form 
they get all too easily meried with 
the satidaclions they give; they lack 
empha.ail, for all their multitude. In 
audible soliloquy, too, how ureliltlble 
would be Olivia'a memories of how 
she h'ad read in the newapapen of her 
divorced hUlband, now a novelist In 
the lime-light, as I'salling for Europe, 
to vilit John Gabworthy in England, 
or ioin Eugene O'Neill in Italy, or 
meet Ernest Hemingway in France/' 
tn the pictures of fashionable week­
lies, she remembera seeing him ural_ 
lying Yvonne PrintemplI at Long­
champa, or chatting with Lady Astor 
,.. ...... _-------. 
LUNCHEON, TEA, DINNER 
Ope" S,.n'JII1J 
Chatte;r-On T e;a, Howe; 
918 Old Lancaster Road 
Telephone: Bryn Mawr 1 185' 
.. _ .. ... -.... _-.... -
• 
at Aaeot, or laughing with Alice 
Longworth on the stePI of the Cbevy 
Chase CoU'htry Club," A nd how j.be 
Bettinp of tbe ltaa"e ery for realiatlc 
representation ! From the Cbe1aea 
Village ftat to the Vermont. farm par· 
lor, "authentleally 'carly American.''' 
And the steamer de luxel 
Olivia Van Tyne's first marriare 
wllh impecunioua Nicholas Allen, 
-that belps the reader Keep clear of 
social values and of morality, of all 
our mental habita, and . llvp In the 
world of the I theatre. But may sbe 
give UI more and better comedic.. 
EDITH PETTIT BORIE, '96. 
-Alumnae Bunetlns . 
Mixed Sport. 
with his paulon for writing, had laat.-- _ Cone.iderable interest hllli been 
ed len yean in a nat that he found shown in the fteld hock - be 
"hell." AI,I the de�lIs of 
living �ad tween varsity teama of e!o::'.�� col: 
been nagging wornes, and nothlOg lCg\!15 and pick-up teams of athletes 
elM, even the baby Olivia. Her sec- from men'a collegtl Vll!'lft 3 '  Y I 
ond marriage to Harry Ottendo
,
� had 2, is the unuluai 8CO� ribat !:� 
been peacefully wealthy. The birth, the rCKult of one of these e t la-
care, and education" of her two Utile 
on ea 
• • • 
sonl had been I'infinltely pleuanter" 
than the birth, care, and edueatlon We .!"uggelt (sinee in several other 
of her Allen daughter. The book waYII Haverford aeem. to be coming 
open. with the two Olivias coming into cloaer grips with Bryn Mawr) 
home trom Pari! alone and moo.tina such 8 game with our fair lIisten up 
Nicholas Allen. Nick and Olivia fall the pike. 
in love afrelh and after taoding even What could be better than Beting 
stBrt to elope. Mra. Barnes' last chap- Right Wing Fieldl pa .. to Right In· 
Ler, \he elopement (which enda by tide Potts, who would, in tum, after 
half-put eight in the evening, with eluJing many a flaxen-haired maiden, 
Olivia safely alone again) , ill almost expertly paA the ball to Centre For­
wholly I n  good cornie vein. ward Mool. As the ban cornel to 
The young Olivia la used for chor- Moos, with the thundering herd of 
us. Her note each time rings true, femininity hard upon it, he shuts hls 
and il the reader's belt guide. Mn. eyes, takes a hefty awing - and 
Barnes' atage Is not yet In the "land missel. 
of euc.koldry-the Utopia of gallant-
ry, where 'Plealure il duty, and the 
mannen perfeet freedom." It is in 
the lllnd ot our own everyday, where 
we hold oft' our moral judgments with 
difficulty. Mn. Barnea baa not yet 
rnalltcred the note of-ill it of iron9"? 
Winfield Donal Co,-
Photic no 
JEANNETI"S 
BRYN MAWR FLOWER 
OPTICIANS 
• 
24 B .. t wChler Ave. 
ARDMORE 
Main 0fIic. SHOP, Inc_ 
Mr.. N. S. C. Grammer 
82] Lancaster Avenue 
BRYN MAWR, PA. 
1824 CHESTNUT STREIIT 
Philadelphiil , 
Wb�lher it'. a tender old love 8Ong-or 
a d ... hing hit from Ihe lateot .how, Ihere'. 
Ihe deep thrill of real mWlic in whatever he 
.mg.. Hear his fine voice in the Chesterfield 
Radio Program. And hear Nat Shilkret, too, 
,"!th his bea';tifully-baJanced hig orchealrL 
, 
Chesterfield 
• 
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T H E  C O L L E G E  N E W S  
Dean SchepcJc Repom on 
Graduat. School Record 
To women college profesaors tbe six 
creat women', 'colle,ea of the Eyt 
that admit women to their faculties 
(Barnard, Bryn Mawr, Mount Holy­
oke,. Smith, Vassar and Wellesley) 
offer, In general, the highest rewardl 
that the woman scholar can hope for� 
They offer to her opportunltiea for 
really advanced teaming, tbe chance 
of reaaonably rapid promotion, and a 
much higher financial return than ahe 
, 
ia 1ikely to fl.nd elsewhere. They are 
in a very favorable position, there­
fore, t9 get what. they believe to be 
the best of the supply of women 
scholan. 
. It la a great satisfaction to note 
- that ot the 144 living holden of the 
degree of Doctor of Philolophy from 
Bryn Mawr College, 41 are on the 
faculties ot these aix women'i �ol­
legea. 
Of these 41 holden of Bryn Mawr 
Ph.D. degrees-
1 is Preaident of Bryn Mawr Gol­
fe�. 
21 hold the rank of Full Professor 
(of t.he,e 1 is Dean of the Bryn 
Mawr Graduate School) .  
11 hold the rank of Associate or AI­
siaunt Profellor (of these 1 is a 
Clan Dean at Sll1i'h). 
Do You Read the P.pert? of the GOIIpeis have sh"wn that the 
books of the Bible .houl�1 ,be read In 
their chronological order, whIch makea 
Mark the ant GOilpel. l\lark tells 
very little about what JesUI taught, 
but. dwells rather on R'is personality. 
al an inlpired and inspiring teacher. 
The only book containing the lacta 
Questions lubmitted by the edcu­
tive committee of Hie New York 
Time. Current Eventa Committee for 
January: 
of His teaching ia the Acta of the 
Apostlea, who taught what they be­
lieved to be tbe truth, which wal 
about Jesua rather than Hia actual 
words. In Matthew and Luke you 
come into long selections of the w'ords 
I. Identify lhe following, indicatinl' 
briefty the part each baa played 
in the new!! of the lut molith: 
1. Hattie Caraway 
2. M2 
3. Charles G. Dawea 
4. Arthur Stanley Pease 
6. Eddie Stinson 
6. Oliver \gendelt Holmes 
7. James R. Beverly 
8. Wright Patman 
9, Gandhi 
10. Huey P. Long 
n. Answer the following in n wo.!:.d 
or phrate: 
of Chri'llt in which He comes into hos- , tile relationa with the Rabbis. The 
actual teaching of Jesus hal never 
been fulfilled, and we can Imagine 
the effeet of it on the crowds who 
hearet it f� tbe fint time. The peo­
ple could ot keep--ttle teaching that 
elevated t law into an ideal of con­
duct, but they never forgot it. Prog­
ress ia made by a generation of peo-
ple who have a vision of what life i, 
not. "That, along with ita conviction, 
is the element of permanence in the 
teaching of Jesus, said Dr. Lake. 
What conquered the world was not 
the teaching of Jesus Himself bu� the 
teaching about Him of His apostlea. 
. 1. What distinguished American 
historian died within the 
month ! � 
2. What European cPuntry voted 
in an advisor)' referendunl 
election ttl abolish prohibi­
tion? 
S. Who is president pro tern. oC 
the Senate! . 
4. What Pl'ilpo&e<l constitullonol 
amendment has been pa8�d by 
tbe Senate? 
8 are Lecturers, Instructors 
, listant.. 
there 'is a difflculty in the recon­
struction of Paul'a mesaage, because 
we work from his letters. It is reeog­
ni%� that in letters we discu8!l only 
or Aa- thoselthl.n£" that are in diaagreement, 
5. What was the outcome of lhe 
160 - rubber bridae tourna­
ment ? They are dilltributed as 
among the lix colleges: 
Barnard . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Bryn Mawr . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Moont. Holyoke . . . . . . .  . 
Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Vaasar • . . . . • . . . . . . . . .  
Wellesley . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
4 
10 
10 
7 
7 
9 
4' 
The Graduate School of 1931-32 hall 
and Paul probably did not write In 
O. What is the most reci!nt iSlue 
of United Statea postage 
stampa! 
7. What famoua English biorra. 
pher died r�ent1y' 
8. Who Is Governor General of 
the Philippines! 
9. What ruult with reapect to 
the Germa,....Pres�ntial elec· 
tion did Chance1lor-Bruenlng 
seek to secure' "t' 
Scholamr Aptitude , 
. 'Usb at Bryn Mawr 
Certain .tudies are being �ae 
by the A"lstant to the Dean in the 
validity of Scholastic: ,A.ptitude Tests 
as a measure of the Bryn Mawr col­
legiate candidate'l b.aie ability. Since 
June, 1927, Bryn MaWI' has, along 
with other colleges, required its can­
didates for ntrance to take the Scho.­
lastic Aptitude Test given by the 
Collcge Entrance Board-an objective 
mental test de�gned \0 mensure the 
candidate's mental fitness for college 
work, independent of subjeet matter. 
VarioUlI' college. give va!,>:,ing degrees 
= 
sideration in det:erm.i.n.ing· t.b •.. -fltm .... _ 
of a candidate for entrance. It is 
pDllible that. a ,tudent may ret .. low 
acore by mistake, �ut it. i. clearly 
Ht.&blished that ahe cannot gtt a high 
aeore by ';"Iitake, and R high score 
on the Scholastic Aptitude Te.� can 
indicate a student's real ability In the 
face of a low or average entranee 
examination !'Kord. 
In connection with theM atudies the-
of weight to tlie Scholast.ic APtitUde ) 
Test, some going so far as to � 
the ScholAstic Aptitude Test score 
plul the school record as a baais for 
entrance without any subject matter 
examinnt.ions. )'''or the first two years 
ICJJackground 
•• Bryn Mawr did not weigh the Sc.ho- .. 
Iftstie Aptitude Test aeore in deter­
mining the candidate's final rating for 
entrance purpo8eJl:· it was given pure· 
Iy experimentallf to give the College 
an opportunity to It.udy the acore& in 
rclatlon to resultll on the e�tmnce 
examinationg and 8ubaequent retord 
in college. These IItudles are not )'et 
complete, but certain tendencies are 
already significant enough to indicate 
that certain principles can be safely 
applied. It i14 already apparent, for 
instan�e. that the Scholaatie Aptitude 
Teat should be taken into Jl4!riou!l f:!on-
0: C. WOODWORTH. CoaOlellel.n Tdqlbon.: Bryn M..v.·r I� 
Bryn Mawr Marinello SaJoo 
'U \i LANCASTER AVENUE 
(Second Floor) 
BRYN' JolAWR, PA. 
Opel! Tuead.y and Frldar, E.ea. 
OCher Evenln",. by A:ppo ntmeot 
Help the Collece Dudset by 
T.klnc Advantac. ot our $5.00 
Tlcket_Wortb ".00 to You 
It cakes a ddinite back· 
/CroumJ ... an apprtcillion of 
the finer thin,. of life . . .  lo 
enjoy co the fulleu these 
complete dub features. 
Colleje Sirls . . .  art. music 
and drama acudeou . . .  pro­
fessional and bUJineSi wom­
en appreciate che$e ntn 
�dvantaseL 
Music acudio. Roof' lefface: 
Lbuose •. PriYlle dining and 
receplioo rOOOlL And con· 
'leniently located in the cui· 
lural center of New York. 
Rotesl Dolly-from $2 
Singi. Room. W •• lcly-
from $12 
N. ,."i';.," •• fits. N. JMtS. 
ALLERTON -HOUSE 
.1 fOR' WOMBN 
110 B. '1th Sf NEW YORK 
GEORGE A. R'CHARDS • 
/W •• q; • DirK"" 
follows hil letter to the Romans anything 
that was accepted aa the f:!enter of 
the Christian church, but only those 
pointa about which his correapondenta 
were doubtful. Atter reconstructin� 
Paul's me .. age from his lettert you 
find no trace of it for the ",ollowlng 
200 yean in the Christian" church, 
and, to quote Dr. lAke, "10 much the 
wone for your reconstruction." The 
first problem In the epistle to the 
Romanll il this: Paul seems to artrUe 
that the Jewish pOlltion is that unlesl 
you keep the law you have no chance 
6G candidatea for the Ph.D. degree: 
Ardleology . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 I 
.' 10. What definite forma stepa 
Biology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
Chemiatry . . . . . . . .. . . . . . l..... 
Economics and PolltlClt. .  1 
Education . . . . .  . . . . . • . . 6 
EngUlh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  � 
l"reneh . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .  8 
Geology . . . . . . . • • . . . . . .  1 
German . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ii 
Gnoek . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
H.iatory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 
History of Art. . . . . . . . . .  1 
Latin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G 
Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Phiioaophy . . . . . . . . . . . . : 3 
Psychology . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Social Economy . . . . . . . .• 7 
Spanish . . . . . . . . . �. . . .  . . 2 
66 
Of these, 23 are atudying at Bryn 
Ifawr this year. 
Eleven are studying abroad In Den­
mark, Ena1and, France, Germany, 
Greece, Italy, Spain. 
Nineteen have colle,e positions, 
leven have poliUona ip aehoola, two 
bold research positions, three hold 
ml8C(!lIaneoul positions, one is study­
ing at Pendle Rill, three �port they 
are wod;!n.. on their dlNertationa. 
and one lut reported she was looking 
tor a position. 
The above summary aeems to Indi­
cate U18t the Graduate School ts 
adapted to the educational life of tbe 
country. 'In a year when the number 
of uDemplo}"ed te&ehera presents a 
distreaain.c economic pl'Obl,m, our J'eC'-
• OM of only one unemployed eandidate 
from this croup is highly gratifying. 
Lectures by Dr. Lake on 
Church History Announced 
(Continued (rom Puge One) 
what we have is duo, not to facq but 
to the ingenuity of the writer,. It 
la pretty aafe, however, to say ijlat 
they were all interested in immor­
tality. The Jew did not queltip 
immortality, but the Gra�Orie.n.tal 
Roman da.lm� that, al a rule. death 
was the end, and that the oruy way 
ot avoiding It was by learning tbe 
seeret (rom their mystic cult.. They 
claimed to teach people to befl)me 
Immorta1. 
Into this civilisation Jelu8 . nnd 
Paul are introduced. Recent .tudentl 
0.,.. Mow. ." 
JOHN J. McDEVITT 
PRINTING 
ShotN 114' '"'QM.' Awa. .. 
._, t 
P. O. "".' u ..,. ....... Pa. 
? 
of aalvation, which it obviously' wal 
not. The only polsible solution for 
Dr. Lake is that the epiltle to the 
Romana is a piece of arg�ment 
against Jews and Jewish preaching, 
because they had a y.oidely different 
idea of salvation. The method of the 
were taken by the League of 
Nationa during the month to 
bring about a settlement of 
the Chino.Japanese war! 
tIl. Answer the following in n IIOn-
tence or two: 
j Jewa wal to base a general propoll-
1. What are the chief chnngca 
which the Democrat8 nre sook­
ing to make in lhe tariff If 
2. What constitutional problem 
is involved in the effort. of 
certain States to mal) out new 
Congresaional districts! 
tion on one text; they cared and knew 
.nothing about thJ nature of logic. 
Waa Paul meeting them on the.lr own 
field and proving their fallacy in 
logic? The epiatle to the Romans is 
certainly not fair to the Jewiah posi­
tion. 
The second question is whether 
Paul �ent any further in the diac:uI­
sion of the nature of Jesus. Old be 
say that He waa God or not' In the 
lecture nut week Dr. LaJce will dls­
CUll this question and what Paul him­
self meant by salvation. 
. New Value. in Anger 
, / 
Girl student. in  colleges get thor­
oughly miffed about four timC5 a week 
while college men get anrry lill: times. 
�s when angry feel like aweaflnK, 
jumping up and down or crying, while 
men have Impu� In the direction of 
the phyaical, breaking furniture or 
striking the person who hal irritated 
them. A prime cause of wrath in men 
&t�denta is breaking shCHo lace. when 
in a hurry. Girl. are made angriest 
iSy alight. from hoy friends, u.rca.em 
and the boring convel'$l'.tion of dance 
partners. These are the conclullons 
reached by B. Meltzer, pllychologist at 
Washington University, Saint Loull, 
and recorded In "anger diarlel" re­
cently read at the New Orle.na gath­
ering of the Americar. AlJ:lOCiation /or 
the Advancement of Science. 
3. What major Presidential can� 
didacies have bet!n launched 
. this month ? 
.a. What action did tbe Senate 
take affecting prohibition? 
5. What important measure has 
paased Congress designed to 
alleviate the depression! 
nor paychologisu, but the eompara� 
tive vabos of wrath ar'! intereslin,i)' 
illustrated by Mr. ·M('Jt7er's dist.'ov� 
ery that a young man remained good 
ana mad forty-eight hours because his 
rirl failed · to keep a date, hut was 
only piqued five minutes from failing 
In a mud puddle. 
'This is significant. It e,'q)lains, for 
instance, a good deal about Achill� 
and may give tome clue all to the ori­
gin of the Hatfield-McCoy feud. It 1.1. 
of intereat to the romantically inclin­
ed in view of the old maxim to tbe 
effect that the enfer of lovers renews 
the strength of love and admirnbly 
(considering th mud puddle) sub­
atantlatet the line in Rokeby: "No 
twilight dews his wratb all9.Y." It I, 
a notable contribution to science as 
indicatinK the compantlvJt Import­
ance of love and the g:trment-clenna· 
ing buslne ... 
-New Yo,'/; Heralcl r,.ibttRe. 
There I, not a gaat deal in theM! THE NEW HATS CI8C:tveriea through acientiOe rtaearch A • •  '.eUe D",� Th_ to which Noel Coward. a oonnoineur Tbey're only becomlns It 
in sarcasm, anger and furniture d.m- they're really ,..en done. 
COlon to -matc::h any outl'll. $1.50 olllion, wa. r· · dy privy, or We red rape your old hat tor fI.OO 
which --warr.:_ ielieraTly known by MIDETI'B DRAPE SHOP people who were neitber playwright. 1� C._e •• t 8e. ..It . ...... 
�oc.�� 
COLLEGE INN AND TEA ROOM 
SERVICE a A. M. TO ",0 P. M. 
DAily And s....Lay 
A LA CARTE IIRl!AKPAST 
LUNCHWH. APTUNOOH TEA AND DJNN£Jt 
A lA  Cun AND TABle o'Horr 
GUEST ROOMS PERMANI!NT AND TIlANSII!NT 
"S'I'UDIiNI'S' 0iAIIGII ACCOUNTS AVI>JJMJ1E' 
.. 
Keep: a Regular  
TE.LEPHONE 
Date with Home 
• 
1•1 . / • RRE'S ONE PACT proved beyond I a doubt! More and more tele. I phone calls from campus to 
ho!"e are being ma�e each month, 
The reason's not hard to findl 
Try i, yourself, jus, once!. Call up Mother and 
Dad. You'll no' forget the 'hrill of hearing 
their voices . .  _ nor their joy in hearing from 
you in person. Small wonder if you come 
back for more , . .  regularly, each week ! 
"Voice visits" with homcJ YQu'U soon discover, 
arc next best to being there. They cost so 
little and give so much. That's ,he reason for 
7their popularity. 
, 
F O R  T H E  L O W E S T  C O S T  ............ .. 
A N D  . G R E A T E S T . E A S E  -
\ 
Set your "J:II\:" (Qf !l:frl'f 8.)O-i!. M" and take .d· 
vantlge o( the low Ni�ht Run: (A dollar all la 
60e at night; � cili l. J�c.) 
By makin, :I dilte. the folk . ..... ilI be et home. Thus 
ou can m.L:c :t Sulion to Seadon call ntMf �han a more exJSC.mh.'e Penon ro PerlOn all 
JWl live the QPCrator your home telephone num. 
bu. If you like, chUlct can be revened. 
\. 
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T H E  C O L L E G E  N E W S  
Aui,tant to the Dean has neen")' a canvaa of the colle", studentl who 
.... mblM tba neoro. of lut year'JI ',poke revealed a unanimoul .tand for 
fnahman, �phomore and jun'ior immediat,e entrance into the League. 
elauel. (1932-8-4) in .  terml of (1) A special final dayll lenion of the 
nnk in her clau on. the Scholastic. eonferenee wa. reserved fOf the 
Aptitude Teal, (2) rank In her ela.. younger representatlvd. ' M,emben of 
on entrance examinatloDl and (8) the Foreign ' Policy Aaaoc.\atlon . re­
rank. 1n her el ... In college work. search .taft' and other well-lnformed 
Neeenarily .11 student. do not have apeaken were present for the mom· 
the bendt of the IOrt of eolle,s tlre- inc and afternoon diSCUlllonl and a 
paratory training that I, to be bad luncheon. 
at well-known private eehool.. Some Recent collele graduates are taking 
come from amaller and poorer prl.. important po.itlonl 1n the peace vate .choot., others from public hiah movement in New York and other 
echools unuaed to preparing students citie.. Vote. amo�g college students 
for the bie Eutem coUerea. Th"\, over the country ahow '" radical peace candidate. are dlatinetly handicapped .tabd. Unfortunately, not many col� in. entrance uamlnatlon score.; in a lege .tudenu could be repr'f!lented at aen.se. the school ia on trial, not the this conference, which, on the J"hole, 
&ifl. By 'the Junior year in college, repruented a rather conservative, 
however, a student of rul ability very rtrongly convinced and active 
aliould be able to overcome any hand.i� section of the peace movement. .... cap ahe may have had because of 
poor training, and tbow her real 
worth. ..rhe tablet for last year'1 
jUllior cia .. (1982), whUe Ie .. con· 
elullve than they will be at the end 
of their .enlor year, bave already 
showed. sipiftcant retult&. In the 12 
outstanding calt. cited below, for in� 
.lance, the Scholastic Aptitude Te.t 
baa been a .urer mealure of the 
.tudent'l ability to achieve in coUege 
than her entrance examination rec· 
ord, which may have been the result 
of poor training or lome other accl· 
dental factor. 
Rank in Rank in 
S.A.T. Ex. A�. 
I 26 
" 78 
I 60 . 
20 90 
sa 69 
sa · 40 
sa 100 
43 68 
60 89 
14 ' 71 
43 98 
Rank In College 
Bnd of Junior Year 
8 
17 
19 
20 
34 
, 36 
89 
40 
61 
61 
61 
66 )02 -75 
-From Janullry Alumnae Bulletin. 
B, M. Sends Delegate 
• to Wash. Conference 
Speci411l1 Contributed Dr 
Gruce Rhoo.dt 
While the C01lege was in the midst 
of midyear examinations a three-:dny 
confel"ence, Janullry 19.21, 1932, wal 
held in Washington on "The Cause 
and Cure of War," to the lalt day of 
wnien Bryn ?llawr. lent: a graduate 
student. aa representative. The con­
ference represented a wide range or 
women'l organizations, including the 
American ' ASlocialion of Universit.y 
Women, the League of Women Volers, 
the Women'l International League, 
the Y. W. C. A. and many olhers. 
Of the earlier Ipeakerl Profel80r 
Jame. T. Shotwell, of Columbia, 
seemed. to have made the biggelt im· 
prellion by outlining the wiRYI in 
which the Kellogg Pact will have to 
be amended in order to make it an 
effective instrument. for peace. On 
the Anll day or ihl} conference Pro· 
fes80r Calvin B. Hoover, of Duke 
University, spoke on the relationship 
betweeen Ruslla and the relt or the 
world. He &eeS nothing ahead for 
Europe but Faaeilm followed by Com­
munism, unle .. drastic action IhoUla 
remedy the economic litualion. 
Summer School 
(ConUnue4 from Page Onfl) 
througbout the country dlltribute 
folden, although the pelt publicity 
agent. are the 1100 alumnae of the 
acbool. Applicant. of ability are 
sought. whOle inlerelt in indultrial 
queations i. evident. But there are 
no examlnationl, and no credit. I. 
given for the coune.. The entrance 
, ' 
requirements are simply Imb-pade and then broaden., so that every stu-
eduption .. ability t4 read and write dent milht ilia,., lUI did one, llThis 
Enrll.h, t ... o years of experience in 'courae begin. to .n .... er some of the 
a factory, age betweerr 20 and 35, queltiona I have in mind." 
good health. From C!'andidate. 11!Com· Moreover, a method of reading arul 
mended by the 50 committeel a cen· study is acquired, and with it the 
tnl admiaaionl committe� l!1a.kel the -.elire to conUnue a study program. 
flnal .election, alwaya keeping a pro- It: i. interesting to note that the prog· 
portion among the various tradel and reas of the .tudent. during the two 
sectionl of the conntry and between montha lpent here Is equivalent to 
union and nonunion �workers. ThOle that of 1 1  montha, and aometime. 
who are accepted must, of course, the mental tetta Ihow an advance 
face Htiou. questionl, aucb al the hf from one to three or even lix 
effect their sojourn at Bryn Mawr yean. Above all, however, the ItU· 
will have on their familiel and on dents are anxious that opportunities 
their work in the shopl. But, though ror education lball be open to other 
they arrive· tired and nervous under indultrial worker.. 
. 
an appearance of polle, they soon "An attempt. i. being made to get 
lo.e their fear in the cla.lel, .ittlng to the rootl of Industrial problem., 
about the tr-eltie tablel in Taylor or but," concluded Mill Smith. "the 
outdoors on the gras.. workers cannot do it alolfe." 
One worker said, "These have been 
the only Intere.ting days of my life." 
Another, "This place help. us to 
rrow and create, snd keeps creating 
a new sell." 
The studentl are divided into five 
units, each baaed on facility in read­
ing. Each year a .pecial p.roject, 
such a8 unemployment or loclal con· 
trol, forma the basis of inltruction, 
each unit. taking a different aspect. 
Thil year it ia to be the question of 
labor and purchaling power. The 
Itudy starts with personal experience 
Perh.p. we, al q,ndergraduates, can 
allo act al interpreter. of the move­
ment, and it. il hoped that a week-@nd 
may be arranged for .ome time dur­
ing the lummer .ellion when we may 
come back and wateh the work for 
ouraelvel. 
Bryn Mawr Confeetione.,. 
(NeIL to .. "m. Tb"'tr Blda.) 
'l'he- Rend .. YOu, Of t.be COU ...  Old .. 
Tal" Sandwich... o.lLcioul 811l1d ..... 
euo,rlor 8od .. ee""lce 
J4ua1o-Dallclnll tor ,irl. onl, 
Tu for Future Teac6tta 
M.r. Eugene R. Smith, headmaster 
of the Beaver Country Day School, 
at Cheatnut Hill, Masl., wtll .peak 
in the Common Room on February 16 
at· 4.80. Hi. lu�ject will be IfAp.· 
prentice Teaching ln Prorreuive 
Schooll." AU Itudenta Interelted in 
teaching are invited to attend. ' Tea 
will be lerved. 
Library Statue 
The allegorical flgure of Wiadom 
which II now adorning the facade' of 
the Library II I1n anonymoul gUt to 
the College in memory of Edith Law­
rance, of the Class of 1897. It is 
interelting to know that the aculptor, 
Mr. John Angel, I. connected by mar· 
nag. with the College, hi. wife be.lng 
an alumna. 
._ .. _ .... -_ .. __ . 
Ruckmar Hairdt , I • 
Co.rneUdant Fril�� W.vin, 
MAR G 
MANICURING 
FINGER WAVING 
PEACOCK BEAUI'B 
SALON 
SEVILLE THEATRE BLDG. 
Phone 47' Bryn Mawr 
, 
, 
J 
Among the college .tudents who 
.poke on the laat afternoon of the 
conference was Carolyn Thomp.on 
(1981). who deaeribed the aummer 
course. in international relations 
wbich are given in Geneva. The 
Mount. Holyoke repre.entative, of 
coOne, .poke of Mill Woolley'! ac­
tivity and ita influence on the college. 
For Bryn Ma"'r the work or the LiI�. 
eral Club was mentioned and the pop­
ularity of Dr. Fenwick'! current 
event. talks. Dr. Fenwick was spoken 
-of with appreciation by another mem· 
ber of the eonfertnee for hi. advice 
and encouragement to one or the 
peace orpnlutiofts. Miil Ely took 
( �ILUCKIES a're mY'5t�ndby�1 
• promiDeftt part In the proceedinga. 
lin. Carrie Cbapm&llt the vi,orou. 
.. rman of the COIlferenee, WAI paid 
bomap for ber maay yean of lode· 
fatlpble work for peace. She real.pa 
tIlb ,ear .. head of the conference. 
At tha dON of the main part: of 
u.e coaf.....ce a number of I'ftOtQ· 
... ... ,. •• 14, aIDODC tUm one 
-.. tIoo _ .. to .. _ _  0<11. 
... _ __ IDto tIoo World 
o..n.. ... 11M ...... ...... that tbe 
........ til _cD Imblp .. tile Leape 
'" .""" 51 _ .,  ... ,...,. ..... 
Il10 _ 111 ..... It _ _  .... _ 
CHIP ()Pf THe OLD II.OCK 
Cosh'" 0/1 """'110_-' 
Not Douglos fah1�oqu. Jr.1 for 
MoMhl h. lobo ... d en 0 fl ... 
dollo......-doy .... tro.H Th." ho 
awMd I"to 0 port lib 0 bridr; 
throvgh 0 plot.-e1ollwl"dow. 
0-. bout like • pro. eM _ 
"" t _ . ..  .,..  . . . ... 
he. .. UKIM like 0 .........  wtrt. 
...... "" he ...... ... dotttea 
_ "ch.MI.U.,. T1to boa ..... 
lib hi . ...... "1ST NATlOHAI. 
tten-.,!:I.INtON DEPOT."o-. 
.... Itvd: to LUCIOD ... r-n. .... .... .... eM ....,. ., 
LUCICID _�"b"" for h. tiN 
� ""1'_',.. • IIridI, 0-.. .. 
1VNB IN ON W'CICY STPprB 
., .... .. -
"LUCKIES are my standby: I buy them exclusively. I've 
tried practically all brands but LUCKY STRIKES are 
kind to my throat. And that new improved Cellophane 
wrapper thatopens with a flip of the finger is a ten strike." 
�lhrutProtMtloft_ •• """ I .. llotlon_ar!""COUfh 
... . ' s ..,.,.., c. at __ ... .". ••. t.r ....., � !!!!! 
dO ."_ .'  ... ... ...,.. ,... ... _:"�.:a:·:7: .. :_: w .... .., ...... , ..... .. 
i.4 .-., � ".,..., .... S 7 ., .... __ N. B- C.  •• s" fI' 
• 
